
Year 3: Remote Learning Rubric
Reading Writing Maths
Australia

Read the text
‘Australia’.

Complete the worksheet by filling in the
blanks using the list of words at the

bottom of the task.

Write a Narrative
Take a look at this picture to inspire an

idea for a story!
Plan and draft a narrative, remembering
to include a sequence of events with a

problem and a solution.

Challenge Cards
Choose 5 problems to solve from these

Challenge Cards.
There are 15 to choose from.

Make sure that you show how you
worked out your answer.

New Zealand
Read the text

‘New Zealand’.
Complete the worksheet by filling in the

blanks using the list of words at the
bottom of the task.

Write a Narrative
Take a look at this picture to inspire an

idea for a story!
Plan and draft a narrative, remembering
to include a sequence of events with a

problem and a solution.

Challenge Cards
Choose 5 different problems to solve from
these Challenge Cards. Don’t choose the

same as yesterday!
Make sure that you show how you

worked out your answer.

Optional Extend:
After reading both the ‘Australia’ and

‘New Zealand’ texts use the
Venn Diagram to identify similarities and

differences between the countries.

Optional Extend:
Choose one of the two narratives you

have written and publish it.
You could use book creator to make a

picture story book with many pages and
illustrations!

Optional Extend:
Write your own worded maths problems

for someone in your family to solve.
These could involve using addition,

subtraction, multiplication or division, or
even some measurement, money, or

other maths topics!

More learning…? Choose some books to read on Epic, practise your maths learning on Mathletics or Hit the Button, write a
letter to a friend or family member you haven’t seen for a while!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p75pkcR3iZbPkYc9Fj1-UinILIVeRWf1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10mabXM2E01b7SN1bVhrdgZVRylEvHaj0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rTBXZlDXlJ3N-9WQGIwiFCUpvh4kYNFa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f9l0byARsoO5SwGV3TfOx3e1VJ4GiFQe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eCi683ffYEfJXg8k6Z9fJJ5e_JDCjOvr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rTBXZlDXlJ3N-9WQGIwiFCUpvh4kYNFa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lUlplx0vqZPPjBgHYfUB0k3kf0-EB4xK/view?usp=sharing

